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valour of Pallas. Its skin slie took for her breast, both
as a protection for her body and a defence against other
dangers, as a lasting monument of her well-earned valour
and glory.56 In ancient mythology the aegis worn by Zeus
was the hide of the goat Amaltheia; which had suckled
him in his infancy.87 Zeus is consequently distinguished
by Homer in several passages as cuytox°£> though the aegis
was frequently borrowed both by Apollo and Athena. It is
certainly remarkable that, though the aegis properly belongs
to Zeus, it is seldom found in works of art representing this
god. The museum at Ley den, however, possesses a marble
statue of Zeus, found at Utica, and a cameo is represented
in Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities?* To these two spe-
cimens quoted in Smith may be added the splendid cameo
with the bust of Ztve a'lyio^oQ, published by Ennio Quirino
Visconti.89 The Gorgon's head, or head of Medusa, was
added to the &gis by Minerva, who received it from
Perseus, the son of Jupiter and Danae.90 In Virgil,91 the
description of the aegis gives rather the idea of a breast-
plate.92 The remarks of Servius on this passage are ex-
tremely interesting. He says:—" The cegis is properly a
this legend, published by me from the "Wigan collection (Num.
€hron. N.S-, vol. v. p. 102), is not a quinarius, but a sotidus,
weighing 70 grains.
88 Diod. Sic. iii. 70, o.
87 Smith, Diet. ofAntiy., b. v. &gis.
ss b. v. aegis.
sb Opere Varie. vol. i. p. 11*1, pi. xvi.    Milan, 1827,
90	Smith's Diet, of Biog., s, vv. Gorgon and Perseus.
91	Mn* viii, 435.
92	The form of the agis oil the breast of Minerva on this
coin answers to this description.    A similar mode occurs on
several of her statues (Clarac, Ulusee de Sculpture, vol. iii. pi.
457, No. 845 ; pi. 458, Nos. 86U, 901; pi. 459, No. 850, etc.;
esp. pi. 461, No. 859; pi. 462, No, 862; pi. 467, No. 879: pi
471, No. 898).

